LA907 970311 burn the subconscious “Life is Love”
We have life and we look on to it to live but we do not know the law of life. So as individual we do not know the law of life then law of life was
made for us collectively and each collective law which was obeyed by people became a religion. There was no need for a collective law but
individuals could not reconcile in a one unified way so when that happen people got it together they listen to wise man followed his statements and
practices found some truths and it become a collective law. When a collective law was told to be of higher consciousness then it become religion
people practiced it to the point it bifurcated humanity for criminals and more people got killed of religion disparity and conflict then religion did
anything.
The man in his smallness could not understand the law of life, man is a total could not understand law of life. So as man was wrong so was the
collective law and so was the religion and you’ll find this duality so painful that you can’t believe it so one side they said God is every where on this
Earth other said God is mine not yours now which is true? So if a person tells somebody I love you three days later he says I don’t love you how
you’ll understand him?
What is your reality you do not know it is not fault of you because you have no comprehensive self knowledge. Normally a person has eleven to
sixteen split personalities and this situation can hurt, it can hurt in many ways, it can in relationship, it can hurt people because fear creates a complex.
What love you say is your bunch of commotion’s that you call as love that’s not love. Love is a elevated self, love doesn’t have emotions, feelings,
commotion get it (?). Somebody said to me I love you so much I cannot live without you I said forget that kind of love is not required it look like a
crazy glue you are stuck in it can’t go aye what’s this love business? Love is a reality within reality, love is here heart is regular, breath is regular
everything is harmonious, calm, peace (?) it’s cool here there is no up and down that’s love and when you do not love yourself, you cannot love
anybody. So therefore you cheat people, you pretend you show.
Actually that sensual coherent which God created in a man is to go out and meet and find and have sex. So that was for second chakra first and
second chakra are ruling chakras, third and fourth are dominated chakras, fifth and sixth are the command center, seventh is all what there is. You
have to understand something what are you talking about? If you do not know what is to know? Watch my words. If you do not know what is to
know you are cripple. If somebody do you in and play your game and six months you are going to find oh, my God the girl was telling me today he is
divorcing me. I said, What went wrong? She said, nothing, nothing absolutely nothing he came and declared I’m going to divorce you. I said, what
went wrong? She said, Yogiji believe me there is nothing wrong. He is wrong.
Well I took the guts and asked him I said, Good marriage, good girl (?). No I’m not. He gave me such a long rest I wanted to vomit. Everything is
guilt, everything is wrong. I said, what is matter she is fine, you are fine. Oh, I don’t deserve her, I don’t want her because (?) I said what the hell
you are talking about. Have you asked her whether she deserve you or not? I don’t have to ask her you know I’m already ugly, I have done this and
that. There was such a biblical list top to bottom okay what is your opinion sir? I said, You are just acting, you are freaking out and you are not real.
So he went home and asked her you think I should divorce you? She said, you should divorce your nervousness I have already told her the answer
and you are fine and you, you and she said, there is no you, you business here get rid of your nervousness and get out of your depression and we are
fine and look to this fact people do it for the sake of doing it there is no reason for it.
There was a love story going and the girl said, I’m in love I cannot live without this guy. I told him get married, he said, no. Get engage he said, may
be. So with all the manipulation today we got them engaged. He said, why we have to be engaged? I said, you already engaged just you declare it
publicly that’s all it takes, it needs guts. It needs personal projective elevation with that you’ll have a nervous system good enough to carry you rest
of thing you are just scared. In life if he get rid of the fear we can have very comfortable tomorrow.
Our values must be known to us microscopically we should see our behavior and watch our values and our growth. Any energy of prana which is
used from the negative point of (?) does not keep the rhythm of the chakra properly and when chakras are not properly in combination then
“(?)”
The action which comes out of you are not harmonious. It should be simple law of religion it should not be complicated, it should not be this is right,
this is wrong they are right, we are wrong. Moses said this, Jesus said this, Nanak said this, Mohammed said this they said what they wanted to say
God knows what they said but one thing is simple which God father told us live in harmony and peace or in word I descend you to be a human race
live in grace then you have no fight. When you decide in your life that you are not going to loose grace doesn’t matter what you can’t fight with you,
you are a victor.
So tonight as I promised we’ll go through this deep meditation it is a simple cause meditation simple cause meditation will bring in you almost every
garbage to a certain extent out. You know recycle garbage you understand what I mean so each thought which is not attended to has not become
emotional feeling and desirous setting there instead of each thought get into unconscious and revive you and chase you as nightmare we will like to
burn them out.
Ready posture has to be very correct that is the only request I will ask and whether you are right or wrong once you have set and you start doing it
don’t move your body because then the nervous system they find the path nerves sometime find new path let it be because that is your strength, that’s
what you are going to learn right? See this hands of mine just make them go with hear sit rest and this both ways you know simple but this elbow
should sit with the rib cage. Look at the tip of your nose and kindly breath long and deep through the O of the mouth and exhale through the O of the
mouth make temporarily O of your mouth your lips are side flat. Exactly in three minutes your body will hurting you that is where nerves are going
to get active and this connection has to be connected there is nothing that I can do about it is just sometime small (?) sometime very severe pain but it
is not anything serious.
Keep your posture and keep breathing and looking at the tip of the nose and keep going. We will release energy for your argumentation. Tantric
energy is a diagonal energy it will go into through you from bottom to top and cross all what negative is. You can come here and just walk out there
lot of space posture you keep the best result if you want. Look at the tip of your nose and keep your posture absolutely steady how much pain you
have to go through it is most welcome thing mind you. The nerves has a network through which you live Hallelujah come on now here, here, here oh
right in front ha, ha, ha right here this grace about which (?) over and keep going that’s okay doesn’t make any difference you want something.
Hands here keep the chest like that now (?)look at the tip of the nose and breath through the O of the mouth. Breath through the O of the mouth so
that the vagus nerves can be activated look at the tip of the nose so that the optical nerve can be activated and keeps the hand that way in a receptive
pose so all the heavenly contact may be connected spine straight and don’t move the body. Don’t loosen your lips keep the O tight give the body a
chance God this is not something which you do not understand in few minutes is going to not right but you also you your powerful then there is no
need to seek a break go through it. Keep the hands flat so that if fruit falls from the sky it should sit their nuts slip.
Put the tantric tape of the har let the naval point the third center you’ll chant with it at the sound or you’ll pull the naval in and utter the word keeping
the O intact.
(tape)
YB: YB talks over the music.
(tape stops)
Pull the navel within the (?) action put the navel under pressure. Last minute come on, come on. Now you’ll whistle keep the posture inhale now you
are in right position put your hand out straight palms straight close your eyes. Palms out parallel to the ground its magnetic field not higher, not lower
just straight palms towards this guy and put your shoulders out and straight. You have exact three minutes of this posture we’ll take care of
everything. Concentrate, concentrate, concentrate make your spine totally under your control all the muscles this energy should need every part of the
body. It will straighten out everything inside you you’ll be stretch so badly sometime it happens to some people there is nothing to worry about get
(?) okay right now then to suffer lighter. Body and muscles and everything will go through changes and put such a heavy pressure that’s sometime it

is become unbearable, sometime nice, sometime nothing happens it depends upon what your physical condition is and how much nerves have
connected inside.
You have one more minute stand by fifteen seconds inhale deep now take the muscles around your spine and stretch upwards, spine is back their
hands have to keep the position breath out breath out deep in now and from first vertebra down their at the base to vow the wave of stretch your spines
muscles around it like if you are holding it with muscles tighten up let the breath go inhale deep again deep, deep very deep. Now pull your navel in
and stretch the spine pull relax. Somebody’s birthday must be not must be next week (-----). The final class of this course will have Monday I’m
leaving Tuesday then I’ll come back and finish with you, you have four days to get the rats out of you that’s all I’ll do an then their is nothing to
blame it blame doesn’t work you know it is not a claim and blame situation it is a question of reorganizing your body, mind and being. So play with
lot of love and glory
(tape)
YB: YB talks over the music.
Sing all of you (?)
(tape stops)
Give me the power in the essence of that should elevate to the highest of the sound which is resolve sat….. nam…..Give my soul the strength to see
the duality and divinity in all as me and me in all, give me the strength and (?) built of my chakras be open, my tattva will balance and I must have a
elevated self within me. Give me all wealth of wealth of my self love, self esteem and self reality. Lord God you created me my creator give me the
essence so I must know me, my feeling is my emotion, my desire is in existence and be based on that my inner love pure and exalted and elevated
may all must be kind, compassionate and with my real knowledge may I sacrifice all what there is to find the reality of whom. Give me unison
knowledge and victory upon myself sat nam.
Well hhaaa! Monday you have to bring a banana and a orange we also do the healing meditation and we will do also the complete half part of it but
some of you are requested some people will come that day they are not aware so if you can bring few extra so everybody will get it. Good night oh,
do you have that song yeh you, you have that song “Walking on the Mountain with me” you sing with it and you play it because they are not going to
get up and straight away and walk they feel like sitting. (?)
Wow! Cookies we have to celebrated with pride right now good thank you. Now one will (?) that once get once cookies many feast themselves.
Hello live her a long what is (?)
(tape)
YB: YB talks over the music
(tape stops)
YB: Yeh, where is that sales person please come.
Student: No she don’t want to come.
Student: (---------) she is not here.
YB: Silence, silence……… Now
Student: (?) Akal with deafless courage we started our quest with (?) we pushed from the heart and by the code of the (?) we did our best for what’s
that spirit which gave us our start so long ago when we were so young at heart. Now white hawk rises surrounded by blue such strength of spirit and
sovereignty of soul which comes from the deathlessness no known one by fear who have touched that sacred space which makes us whole and the
quest for that consciousness has been our goal. The primal powers the shield he probably bares where at the point of truth the balances hung it cuts
both ways is the understanding that he shared whether the power of the sword or that of the thong for truth shall prevail for ever it is surround and that
totality like the sacredness of the Moon and touch by the soul and blessed through great is safely protected the rightness shall bloom and with those
two blades guard himself defence that space for he holds us between them in his deathless and brains.
In God we trust reads the banner between the wings flying proudly above, above all the pending the shield for trust and God that’s what our
deathlessness brings. It is the one power to which we yield and it is the double ledge sword that we yield. May that deathless courage never leave us
that we always follow our quest with heart may the code of the warrior ever inspire us and let us remember the innocence of our start there are
victorious period may never depart.
Siblings of destiny, He stepped out of the river and walked upon the land there is one God as what he said to this troop I place my hand (?) is the
weight to know him there is no way to understand. This truth wasn’t in the beginning is now in shall always be. So come walk this path of (?) and
worship him with me hand in hand we will walk together a siblings of destiny. Thousands of devotee were with him when he went out for a walk
they laughed and sang and hung around they loved to hear him talk. The coins began to appear and the devotees grab them without a walk so at the
end of the afternoon only three had continued to stay and they placed a roding (?) lying black their in the clay who’ll eat it? He asked to the smile and
(?) replied which way? And old man without a Gurus saw desperately to be free from the cycle of birth and death from life suffering and misery then
he found the loving Guru who made him a sibling of destiny. Humble (?) came to serve him as an orphan of the street and that light ignited with him
making his soul complete when he walk the streets of Amritsar to wash his devotees feet. He set up on the iron played it steadily began to glow in
ever steder made a complaint despite the flames below then he slipped into the river went quietly with the flow those two shining source came
swirling flashing before the fight one held the Akal Takhat and one for the Akal (?) then he wrecked the (?) devotion what is right.
The innocence of the animals the fragrance of the rose and reverence for all life and everything they grow was the simple lesson this sibling of destiny
choose then the sweetness of a child was the vessel of that flame for truth is not found in books but in chanting of the names and though he was but a
child (?) ignorance he became. In secrete solitude that shining flame was passed but before the forces of the madness he remind (?) fast he resided his
prayer bowed his head and breathed his last, he gave his head but not his pain now the dive was catched for before this siblings of the destiny the
enemy was massed then the once in future king looked radiant before the mass. Had no fear my children I’ll forge you from my steel I’ll give you
your identities and prove to me your real we will roll across this planet life the spokes upon the wheel we are the siblings of the destiny and by our
unity we’ll stand we shall be known as the pure once in every state and land and by the grace of this sword we’ll bow to God’s command.
He came across the water and walked upon this land there is one God as what he said this you’ll understand and the Acquarian age is coming forcing
you to expand you are the siblings of destiny and this time is your age. So we followed him to the future that humble iron will sage now we the
children of the cusp invite you to turn the page.
YB: Bless you.
Student: That’s hundred-eight.
YB: Is it hundred-eight?
Students: Wow.
YB: Wow we’ll (?) that’s it.
YB: (-------------)
Students: (------------)
YB: Now you start the rules and the main features of the each of Acquarian age. This is complete this (?)
Student: (----------)
YB: (------------)

LA0907 11 marzo 1997
bruciate via gli incubi dal vostro subconscio: “La vita è amore”
Quando nella Tua vita decidi di non dimenticarti mai della Tua grazia non importa contro chi dovrai lottare, vincerai sempre.
Per cui stasera come vi avevo promesso, faremo una meditazione profonda che è una meditazione semplice, una meditazione semplice che farà
uscire via da Voi pressoché qualunque spazzatura ad una certa distanza. Avete presente il riciclaggio della spazzatura. Cercate di capire quel che
voglio dire, qualunque pensiero a cui non prestate la dovuta attenzione, si può trasformare in sensazione emotiva che insedia un desiderio che
viene scaricato nel subconscio, da cui prima o poi si riaccende e vi insegue come un incubo. Quello che mi piacerebbe fare oggi è di bruciarlo fuori.
1° kriya 11 minuti: L’unica cosa che vi chiedo è una posizione
corretta perché quando la posizione è giusta i nervi trovano un
percorso nuovo che vi permette di essere perché impareranno qual è la
vostra forza. Giusto?
Vedete i gomiti devono essere posati sulla gabbia toracica, guardate la
punta del naso e respirate in modo gentile attraverso la O della bocca
ed esalate attraverso la O della bocca fatelo dentro e fuori. In tre minuti
il vostro corpo comincerà a farvi male e questo è il momento in cui i
nervi diventeranno attivi e questo collegamento doveva essere attivato.
Non c'è nulla che posso farci il dolore esce ma non è nulla di serio.
Mantenete la posizione e continuate a respirare guardando la punta del
naso e continuate a farlo. Risolleveremo l’energia. L'energia Tantrica è
un'energia diagonale essa cresce in voi dal basso e salendo incocia
tutto ciò che è negativo. Potete venire qui e solo camminare là fuori
tirate a sorte una posizione specifica se lo volete otterrete il miglior
risultato. Guardate alla punta del naso e completamente mantenete la
posizione consolidate il dolore per superarlo. Dovete capire che c’è una cosa meravigliosa dentro di voi. I nervi sono la rete attraverso la quale voi
vivete. Alleluia ora venite qui, qui, qui oh diritto avanti ha, ha, ha tenete diritta questa grazia. su e tenete andate che è giusto non fa differenza
qualunque cosa volete. Le Mani qui tengono il torace, guardate la punta del naso e respiro attraverso la O della bocca. Respiro attraverso la O
della bocca così che il nervo vagus può essere attivato guardate la punta del naso così che il nervo ottico può essere attivato e tenete la mano così
in una posizione ricettiva da cui tutto il contatto paradisiaco può essere connesso con la spina dorsale diritta. Non allentate le vostre labbra che
tengono la O stretta date al corpo un'opportunità, Dio che non è qualche cosa che capite in pochi minuti sta andando non diritto ma anche poi non
c'è nessun bisogno di cercare una pausa. Tenete le mani spianate così che se cadesse della frutta dal cielo andrebbe a scivolarci sopra.
Dopo 11 minuti circa Inizia a suonare Tantric Har, Ora cantate insieme alla musica e pompate il punto dell’ombelico, il terzo centro cantate con il
terzo centro attraverso la O intatta della bocca.. (il nastro si ferma) Dopo circa 11 minuti Inspirate e Tirate l'ombelico in dentro mettete
l'ombelico sotto pressione. Circa un minuto
3 minuti Ora fischiate mantenete la stessa posizione, ispirate e fischiate mantenendo la posizione corretta delle mani con i palmi diritti in fuori con
gli occhi chiusi e fischiate il tape Ardas Bahee che inizia a suonare.
4 minuti Ora palmi in fuori braccia in avanti parallele alla terra il vostro
campo magnetico, non abbassate i palmi. Avete tre minuti esatti in questa
posizione noi ci prenderemo cura di tutto. Concentrate, concentrate,
concentrate mettete la vostra spina dorsale totalmente sotto il vostro controllo
tutti i muscoli questa energia dovrebbe avere bisogno di ogni parte del corpo.
addrizzerà fuori tutto in voi. adesso soffrite. Corpo e muscoli e tutto supererà
e metterà una tale pressione pesante che qualche volta diventa
insopportabile,
Ora inalate profondo stirate tutti i muscoli della spina dorsale verso l'alto,
spina dorsale .
e abbassate le loro mani. Ora dovete tenere il respiro
fuori respiro fuori profondo, inalate e dalla prima vertebra in giù fino alla base
stirate i vostri muscoli della spina dorsale. lasciate andare il respiro ed inalate
di nuovo profondo profondo, profondo molto profondo. Ora tiri l’ombelico in
dentro e stirate la spina dorsale e rilassate.
Sat Nam.

